C – Sequ
Development of LCA guidelines for the calculation of
Carbon Sequestration for the cattle sector

Public Consultation
The C-Sequ project has been underway for two years in an effort to build a set of guidelines
for use by the global cattle sector in calculating Carbon Sequestration at farm level using an
LCA approach. The project engaged experts in the fields of Soil and LCA science to ensure
the guidelines were scientifically robust and with the contribution of a wide range of
stakeholders, pragmatic and practical.
In addition, the guidelines benefited from intelligence gathered from a number of different
sources such as published papers; other related initiatives and importantly ensuring
alignment with ISO and IPCC guidance.
These guidelines are now complete with the technical support of the consultancy Quantis,
and the project partners are now seeking the input of a wide range of stakeholders to ensure
the methodology is as robust as possible. Experts with knowledge on soil and LCA
disciplines are encouraged to share their thoughts on the document though this public
consultation period.
The public consultation will last for 6 weeks, finishing on December 9 th, 2020 and will be
coordinated by the International Dairy Federation. Please use the following link to download
the C-Sequ draft document and review feedback template.
https://www.fil-idf.org/carbon-sequestration-consultation
As the topic is complex and being the first attempt at any development of this nature, our
technical specialists Quantis will conduct two webinars on November 10, 2020. These
webinars will provide a detailed overview of the methodology and development process and
will encourage feedback on the particularly challenging aspects. For those not able to
attend the webinars at the set times, recordings will be available.
You must register for these webinars using the links provided below.
08h00 CET 10/11/20 –
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0td--srzsuH9fJnYfL9cxkX2j3RDZ1HIUp
17h00 CET 10/11/20 -https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0ldemrqTgoH9OBppDcx6pyDt8yTeLlAioq
The project partners look forward to your critical appraisal of this draft set of guidelines with
the aim of publishing a completed document in Q1 2021.

